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Appendix XX: Specialist vs. Generalist Design Approaches
Specialist Generalist
inward primary focus outward
yes disciplinary boundaries no
component thinking big picture
site scale system
piecemeal project scope holistic
specific design language singular
site effects global
heterogeneity result homogeneity
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large park landscape spatial distribution
nfl stadium landscape spatial distribution
spatial overlay
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plant communities established 
based on slope + elevation:
elevation
dune
 verbena spp. + beach bur + dune bush lupine
terraced 
 mock heather + quail bush + watson’s saltbush 
mixed chaparral
 scrub oaks + bigpod ceanothus + foothill penstemon
chaparral
 chamise spp. + redshank + chaparral yucca
 
sage scrub
 california sagebrush + sage spp. + brittlebush
grassland
 giant stipa + purpleneedle grass + california poppy
woodland
 mexican elderberry + engelmann oak + golden currant
seasonal wetland




seasonal wetland shade       no     no
woodland     sun + shade  no    no
grassland     sun + shade  yes     yes
sage scrub    sun       yes     yes
chaparral     sun       yes     yes
mixed chaparral shade      yes     yes 
dune        sun + shade  no    no  
terraced      sun + shade  yes      yes 
   community      preference  resistant control low----high  low----high  low----high   low----high 
                    drought  erosion tolerance     threat   modifications  requirements
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